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Ceva's annual activity and financial reports on December 6, 2019 Ceva transformed in pursuit of their ambitions on July 23, 2018 2017 a breakthrough year, better serving our customers and their animals June 30, 2017 was a very good year that saw Ceva grow on all fronts, becoming the leading French veterinary company. June 30, 2015 demonstrated the power of our vision and business model: putting
our Passion on Customer into practice and ensuring the health and well-being of both humans and animals on June 30, 2015 ushers in a new era with ambitions that have been revised upwards: our goal is to become a new reference to our customers and take our place among the world's top five veterinary companies. June 30, 2014 Because we know how to work together, we are able to achieve
success, even in difficult conditions on June 30, 2013 2012, once again demonstrated how dynamic our business is, sales grew by 14%, and strategic products grew by 20% - remarkable productivity. This increase was a direct result of strong organic growth as Ceva did not acquire new companies during the year. June 30, 2012, year fully in line with our vision and ambitions to make a further contribution
to the well-being of the planet June 30, 2011 Together, outside of animal health - In an uncertain world, our success depends on our ability to clearly see who we are and where we want to go also in the News of Asia News section Annual Reports Ceva Sant's AnimaleIndustVeterinary MedicinePreesdecsorsS 21 years ago (1999) FranceKey peopleMarc Prikazsky (CEO and Chairman)Number of
employees5,700Websiteceva.com/en Ceva Sant Animale (Ceva) is a multinational animal health company based in Liburn, France. Founded in 1999, Ceva researches, develops, manufactures and markets pharmaceuticals and vaccines, and provides additional services and equipment for companion animals, poultry, luminaries and pigs. Ceva also delivers; Incubation vaccines, vaccination services and
equipment; pheromone based on behavioral products for cats and dogs with additional knowledge in accompanying animal cardiology, movement and dermatology; products to control reproduction in luminants, such as antibiotics and vaccines; and a growing range of pig products, including antibiotic therapy, reproductive management and vaccines. With revenues of US$1.16 billion (1.1 billion euros) for
2017, Ceva is the 6th largest animal health company in the world and the largest French multinational company in the revenue-based sector. Ceva is based in 45 countries and operates in more than 110 countries. It has 12 research centers, 25 production sites and more than 5,500 employees. In 2010, to mark its 10th anniversary, The mission adopted a new statement: Together we are building a new link
to create value that goes beyond animal health, in the slogan Together, beyond animal health. The chairman and CEO is Mark Orderedsky. Seva is accused of participating in the serious treatment of mares to provide horse chorionic gonadotropin. History In 1999, two French pharmaceutical companies, Sanofi and Sintelabo, teamed up to form Sanofi-Sintelabo. Shortly after the merger, the new company
lost several businesses, including its animal health and nutrition business, Sanofi Sant's Nutrition Animale. This business was acquired as a result of the first of four leveraged management buyouts (LMBO) and led to the creation of Ceva Sant Animal in 1999. After the third LMBO, in 2007, Ceva management and employees acquired a majority stake in the company. In 2014, Ceva's capital structure
changed, triggering the company's ambition to become the first independent player in the top 5 global animal health companies by 2020. While management continued to remain majority shareholders, strategic partners such as Temasek, CDH Investments, Euromezzanine, Sagard and M'rieux D'velppement were chosen to support the group's future ambitions. Ceva has been the sole shareholder of Ceva-
Phylaxia since 1999. Founded in Hungary in 1912, Phylaxia Vaccine Production Co has released the first vaccine against classical swine fever. Scientists, including Yazsef Marek and Aladar Aujeshki, were closely associated with the company. Ceva grew rapidly through both acquisitions and organic growth. In 2000, it ranked 18th in the world with sales of $140 million per year. Ceva's major acquisitions
include: 2017: Purchase of ex-merial product range 2017: Joint Venture Agreement between EBVAC, China and Ceva to create a new business, Ceva Ebvac, focused on the pig vaccine sector 2016: Hertape Saude Animale Ltd. and Inova Biotecnologia Saude Animale Ltda, Brazil, 2016: Biovac, manufacturer of autogenic (bacterial) vaccines, allergy treatment and reagents based in Angers, France 2015:
Polchem, India , 2013: Sogeval 2011: Vetech Laboratories, Inc., a Canadian poultry vaccine manufacturer that produces live vaccines against coccidosis for poultry under the trade name Immucox® 2011: The first joint venture established in China, Ceva Huadu 2010: Summit VetPharm, a New Jersey-based company 2005: Biomune, an American poultry vaccine manufacturer based in Lenex. Awards and
recognition In 2016, Ceva won the best company in Europe at the annual Animal Pharm Industry Award. In 2016, Ceva's poultry incubator vaccination program, the C.H.I.C.K program, received quality recognition from the Paris-based Bureau Veritas Group, an international testing and certification company. This was the first time that the animal health service program was internationally recognized Quality.
Since 2005, Ceva has won six International Cat Care (ICC) Easy to Give Awards. He also received three ICC Cat Cat Product awards in the Feliway line. Cat Friendly Awards recognize products that have made a real difference to cat welfare and well-being. Ceva's key partnerships have established a partnership with L'Association Chiens Guides d'Aveugles Rienor (guide dogs for the blind association).
2018 Ceva is associated with the union of Bordeaux Boggles, the French rugby team. The team's new performance centre, which opened in October at the Moga Stadium in Boegle, was named Ceva Campus. Wageningen Bioveterinary Research (WBVR) and Ceva are developing veterinary vaccines to combat (re) emerging animal infectious diseases such as Rift Valley fever and influenza. The State
College of Veterinary Medicine of North Carolina and Ceva are collaborating on a distance learning project that provides certification in the field of bird health management for veterinarians in Latin America. In 2017, the World Veterinary Association (WVA) established the Global Animal Protection Award, co-founded and supported Ceva to recognize and reward veterinarians who contribute to the
protection and welfare of animals. The World Poultry Veterinary Association (WVPA) and Ceva have launched a digital library resource on veterinary medicine of poultry. 2015 Ceva participates in a program to supply Australia's wildlife veterinarians with an antibiotic to treat chlamydia free of charge. Ceva is partnering with WikiVet to develop a comprehensive online peer-reviewed database of veterinary
knowledge and add a module on cat behavior. Ceva received a grant from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation to improve the lives of small and poor rural farmers by improving the health and productive capacity of poultry and cattle, species that are of economic importance to poor livestock farmers in developing countries. Ceva sponsored the UK Animal Welfare Awards in partnership with the Veterinary
Times and VN Times. Since 2012, the Patrioticoine and Seva Foundation, under the patronage of the French Ministry of Agriculture, has awarded the National Potrimoin Prize for Animal Agribioration in recognition of initiatives to conserve and popularize French rare breeds. Ceva supports TOLFA (Tree of Life for Animals), an animal welfare charity registered in the UK and India with its operational base in
Rajasthan, northern India. Rachel Wright, founder of TOLFA, was named Nurse of the Year at the inaugural Ceva Awards for Animal Welfare. The Ceva blood farm business has funded several studies on the effects of horse chorionic gonadotropin (eCG) on livestock productivity, including Cole nationale v'therinaire d'Alfort, 2001. According to a study published in the French journal Lib'ration, CEVA
bought eCG in bloodfarms Syntex, accused by the NGO Eyes on Animals (Netherlands), Tierschutzbund (TSB - Switzerland ), Animal Protection (AWF - Germany) And Pierre Revel-Mouroz, deputy director general of audit at Ceva Sant Animale, warned in 2015, justified this choice as a lack of detection of anomalies on the farm where the laboratory receives materials. According to Lib'ration, Ceva
continued to ship syntex in mid-July 2018, despite repeated warnings that the article condemns this inertia. On July 25, 2018, Seva announced an investigation to verify the quality of life of concerned mares. On August 3, 2018, the lab instructs (on its website) to refuse to provide to South America. On December 16, 2018, Boucherie Abolition published an article accusing the multinational CEVA of
zoocydide. Concerned products will be sold as Fertipig for pigs, and Syncro Part or Syncrostim for cattle. Inquiries: Ceva is launching a new wave of innovation to help poultry producers address the productivity challenges posed by the need for no antibiotics and more sustainable production. Poultry farm. Received 2019-01-18. The best animal health companies by worldwide revenue in 2017 statistics. A
statistician. Received 2019-01-18. Ceva - Together outside of animal health. Animal Pharm. 2010-11-26. Received 2019-02-11. Bloomberg . . . you're a robot? www.bloomberg.com. received 2019-02-11. Cite uses a generic name (help) - Carousel companies: Inside the consolidation of the industry 1990-2000. Animal Pharm. 2017-08-03. Received 2019-02-11. Ceva closes the acquisition of Merial's
assets. Animal Pharm. 2017-01-19. Received 2019-02-11. Ceva Sante animale acquiert le laboratoire biovac. La Tribune (in French). Received 2019-02-11. Ceva reports annual growth of 12% and confirms its desire to become one of the top five world leaders by 2020. www.businesswire.com. 2016-03-08. Received 2019-02-11. Ceva: Goes beyond animal health at the Kansas City Institute of Life
Sciences. Received 2019-02-11. Ceva: The Best Company in Europe, Winner of the Animal Pharm Awards 2016. www.pig333.com. received 2019-02-11. Ceva - Hatchery Services - C.H.I.C.K. Program. Poultry farm. Received 2019-02-11. Our awards are International Cat Care. icatcare.org. Received 2019-02-11. The school de chiens directs Alyenor-Sud-Ouest. www.chiensguides-alienor.com. Received
2019-02-11. L'UBB dispose of d'un bel outil. SudOuest.fr (in French). Received 2019-02-11. Wageningen Bioveterinary Research and Ceva form a strategic alliance to counter the global threat of emerging and emerging diseases. Poultry farm. Received 2019-02-11. CVM and Ceva are entering into an educational partnership for Latin American veterinarians. Poultry farm. Received 2019-02-11. WVA
News. www.worldvet.org. Received 2019-02-11. WVPA. www.wvpa.net. received 2019-02-11. Ceva fights chlamydia in Australian koalas with new Fierce Pharma. www.fiercepharma.com. Received 2019-02-11. Cat behavior - - English language. en.wikivet.net. received 2019-02-11. OPP1134139. The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. Received 2019-02-11. Read, Healthy Planet 1 min (2019-02-11).
Ceva is committed to agri-rehabilitation along with the Heritage Foundation. Together for animal health. Received 2019-03-20. Times, Vet (2012-04-13). Ceva Awards for Animal Welfare: Winners announced. Veteran Times. Received 2019-03-20. Proceedings of the 30th Annual Meeting of the Brazilian Society of Embryonic Technologies (SBTE) (PDF). cbra.org.br, 2016. Agatha Jonko (2016-12-15).
Production, cleaning and characteristic of recombinant horse chorionic gonadotropin for veterinary use (in French). Bordeaux: Bordeaux. Received 2019-06-04. Http://theses.vet-alfort.fr/telecharger.php?id=284 b c Sarah Finger (2017-10-05). From bleeding mares to four veins for French breeding. Liberation (in French). Received 2017-10-08. Paarden wrong voor hormoonmiddelen Nederlandse vee-
industry (PDF). eyesonanimals.com (in Dutch). Amsterdam. 2015-11-05.. - Patricia Jolly (2017-10-06). The sad fate of the mares raised for their blood before exhaustion. Le Monde (French). ISSN 1950-6244. Received 2017-10-08. Welfarm.fr - News. welfarm.fr. Received 2018-07-23. South America: mares fertilized and interrupted several times a year for blood samples. Franceinfo. 2017-10-06. Received
2017-10-16. Sarah Finger (2018-07-17). Bleeding and aborted mares: the guilty inertia of French laboratories. Liberation (in French). Received 2018-07-22. Animal suffering: the blood farm scandal. Franceinfo. 2018-07-18. Received 2018-07-23. Bloody Farm Scandal: CEVA takes a stand. Grand Prix magazine (in French). 2018-07-25. Received 2018-08-07. Seva refuses the blood of South American
mares. welfarm.fr. 2018-08-06. Received 2018-08-07. Ceva refuses Latin American eCG. Veterinary control room (in French). 2018-04-10. Received 2019-06-04. ANIMAL WELFARE FOUNDATION AND TIERSCHUTZBUND W-RICH: CEVA AND IDT BIOLOGIKA WILL STOP SOURCING PMSG-EKG FROM BLOOD FARMS, WHERE MARES ARE STILL SYSTEMATICALLY TORTURED BLOOD farms,
PMSG, SOUTH AMERICA, ANIMAL WELFARE FUND. www.eurogroupforanimals.org. 2018-08-29. Received 2019-10-23. CEVA: a multinational veterinarian who organizes a global zoocide. Cancellation of meat (in French). 2018-12-16. Received 2019-06-04. Extracted from the ceva sante animale annual report 2019
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